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  PALTADA KÉMRET

  rotkart itrek útazoroS C

le lugud men ahos sneirA ygE  
  sevden űf a ah mes rokka gém

sé ógáv sneirA zA  
erezsdner őtjűygűf  

nabboj lakkos  
a tnim ,kidökűm  

soynámoygah bbötgel  
sutzsubor A .éóríynűf  

DRX űletivik  
nebgésygeógáv  

ttezde moráh ótahlálat  
lassámyge egnepléca  

tza ima ,gorof nebmezs  
kégnep a ygoh ,itnelej  

,kanzoglod ttüyge  
kitevik sé tevüf a kájgáv  
.nájlutáh gésygeógáv a  

tevüf ttotattujik ygí zA  
ttotjah silánoicpo za  

ógrof őtjűygűf CGP  
  .lef kirpes iéfek

lezze ygoh ,itnelej tza "rezsdner" sneirA zA  
,őtehtjűygezssö sé ótahgáv si űf sevden a gém  

  .lavátazákcok siláminim sédőmötle za

MEN sneirA ygE  
  le kidőmöt

ógrof nesetétnelle gésygeógáv DRX zA  
gésygeógáv a tevüf ttogável a iégnep  

  ik kitev négév óstáh



C80

The C80 is the largest tractor in Ariens’ C Series range. 
Equipped with a Kawasaki FR541V twin-cylinder engine, 
the C80 has abundant power to drive either a 122cm (48") 
XRD cutter deck or 92cm (36") mid-mounted brushcutter 
attachment with ease.

A larger cutter deck means faster mowing with less passes 
required to complete the job. The optional 300 litre Powered 
Grass Collector is large enough to ensure that you can keep 
mowing without constant stops to empty the clippings.

1875mm

1270mm
(inc deck)

985mm

1140mm

 SEE REVERSE FOR FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

C SERIES GARDEN TRACTORS

MODEl ENGINE CuTTER DECKS POWER TAKE-OFF FuEl CAPACITy

C80 A1100103 FR541V Kawasaki® twin cylinder 603cc 122cm (48") XRD rear discharge Standard 7 litres

EXTRA POWER TO MOW 
lARGER lAWNS

Heavy duty cast axle adds 
strength, enabling the 

tractor to withstand the 
stresses of uneven terrain

OMS is a simple-to-use 
dashboard display – 

everything you need to  
know about your tractor in 

one location

Access on and off the 
tractor is made easy with a 
shaped steering wheel and 

adjustable seat position



FEATuRES BENEFITS

Cut and collect system
 Cut and collect grass fully even when it’s wet using the optional Powered Grass 

Collector

 Stripe a lawn with the optional grass collector’s integrated roller

Premium quality engines  C80 tractors use premium spec twin cylinder Kawasaki engines. These are 
selected for their power, economy and durability

Heavy duty construction

 Extra strong cast axle with useful tie-down points

 Painted components have surpassed 500 hours of continuous salt spray exposure 
without corrosion

 The tractor is protected from accidental impact damage by the tough tubular 
bullbar bolted to the tractor’s chassis


low noise operation is a result of the double skinned bonnet which reduces engine 
noise, and the cutting and collection system which minimises air disturbance from 
the cutting blades, reducing unwanted sound

 Strong, durable single pressed body

Dashboard / Display / 
Operating Management System (OMS)

 Regularly used controls are at your fingertips thanks to the ergonomic dashboard 
layout

 Warnings and indicators are visible at all times on the simple-to-use dashboard 
display. 

Power take-off  Drive a range of accessories for year-round garden care by using the push-button 
controlled power take-off

Cutting options  Standard deck is a 122cm (48") rear discharge XRD. use the optional 92cm (36") 
mid-mounted brushcutter attachment for cutting tall grass and nettles

Easy access  Access on and off the tractor is made easy with a shaped steering wheel and 
adjustable seat position

Park brake  The tractor cannot be started unless the brake is engaged. This important safety device 
is fitted as standard on all Ariens models

Easy-to-use pedals and levers
 Pedals and levers are positioned within easy reach of the operator and have been 

engineered to be lightweight-to-use

 Deck height adjustment is light, smooth and easy-to-use thanks to a clever 
gearing system through nine incremental settings

Hydrostatic transmission  One pedal controls forward speed. Press it further and your speed increases. 
Release it and you slow down

E & OE Ariens Company reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice. Photos are a representation of product; product may differ.  
© copyright Ariens Company 2016



C60

A mid-range garden tractor, highly capable for most 
applications. The new C60 garden tractor is the ‘stalwart’ of 
the Ariens range. It is ideal for customers with a large garden 
who don’t want to compromise the quality of finish for the 
convenience of a ride-on lawnmower.

Fitted with a 107cm (42") XRD cutter deck, the C60 can 
operate in conjunction with the optional Powered Grass 
Collector or as a rough cutter. To tackle dense grass, brambles 
or nettles, configure the C60 with a 92cm (36") mid-mounted 
brushcutter attachment. .

1875mm

1126mm
(inc deck)

985mm

1140mm

 SEE REVERSE FOR FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

C SERIES GARDEN TRACTORS

MODEl ENGINE CuTTER DECKS POWER TAKE-OFF FuEl CAPACITy

C60 A1100102 FS481V Kawasaki® twin cylinder 603cc 107cm (42") XRD rear discharge Standard 7 litres

ThE STAlWART OF ThE 
ARIENS RANGE

Heavy duty cast axle adds 
strength, enabling the 

tractor to withstand the 
stresses of uneven terrain

OMS is a simple-to-use 
dashboard display – 

everything you need to  
know about your tractor in 

one location

Access on and off the 
tractor is made easy with a 
shaped steering wheel and 

adjustable seat position



FEATuRES BENEFITS

Cut and collect system
 Cut and collect grass fully even when it’s wet using the optional Powered Grass 

Collector

 Stripe a lawn with the optional grass collector’s integrated roller

Premium quality engines  C60 tractors use premium spec twin cylinder Kawasaki engines. These are 
selected for their power, economy and durability

heavy duty construction

 Extra strong cast axle with useful tie-down points

 Painted components have surpassed 500 hours of continuous salt spray exposure 
without corrosion

 The tractor is protected from accidental impact damage by the tough tubular 
bullbar bolted to the tractor’s chassis


low noise operation is a result of the double skinned bonnet which reduces engine 
noise, and the cutting and collection system which minimises air disturbance from 
the cutting blades, reducing unwanted sound

 Strong, durable single pressed body

Dashboard / Display / 
Operating Management System (OMS)

 Regularly used controls are at your fingertips thanks to the ergonomic dashboard 
layout

 Warnings and indicators are visible at all times on the simple-to-use dashboard 
display. 

Power take-off  Drive a range of accessories for year-round garden care by using the push-button 
controlled power take-off

Cutting options  Standard deck is a 107cm (42") rear discharge XRD. use the optional 92cm (36") 
mid-mounted brushcutter attachment for cutting tall grass and nettles

Easy access  Access on and off the tractor is made easy with a shaped steering wheel and 
adjustable seat position

Park brake  The tractor cannot be started unless the brake is engaged. This important safety device 
is fitted as standard on all Ariens models

Easy-to-use pedals and levers
 Pedals and levers are positioned within easy reach of the operator and have been 

engineered to be lightweight-to-use

 Deck height adjustment is light, smooth and easy-to-use thanks to a clever 
gearing system through nine incremental settings

hydrostatic transmission  One pedal controls forward speed. Press it further and your speed increases. 
Release it and you slow down

E & OE Ariens Company reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice. Photos are a representation of product; product may differ.  
© copyright Ariens Company 2016



C50

The C50 is a fully specified Ariens with a single cylinder 500cc 
Briggs & Stratton engine. With a smaller 97cm (38") XRD 
cutter deck, the C50 is perfect for gardens with around one 
acre of lawn to cut or where there are specific limitations for 
access.

A power take-off allows you to drive accessories such as the 
Powered Grass Collector, Broadcast Spreader or Powered 
Scarifier.

1875mm

1034mm
(inc deck)

985mm

1140mm

 SEE REVERSE FOR FEATURES AND BENEFITS 

C SERIES GARDEN TRACTORS

MODEl ENGINE CuTTER DECKS POWER TAKE-OFF FuEl CAPACITy

C50 A1100101 Briggs & Stratton® single cylinder 500cc 97cm (38") XRD rear discharge Standard 7 litres

A hIGh quAlITy 
STRIPED lAWN FINISh

Heavy duty cast axle adds 
strength, enabling the 

tractor to withstand the 
stresses of uneven terrain

OMS is a simple-to-use 
dashboard display – 

everything you need to  
know about your tractor in 

one location

Access on and off the 
tractor is made easy with a 
shaped steering wheel and 

adjustable seat position



E & OE Ariens Company reserve the right to change specifications without prior notice. Photos are a representation of product; product may differ.  
© copyright Ariens Company 2016

FEATuRES BENEFITS

Cut and collect system
 Cut and collect grass fully even when it’s wet using the optional Powered Grass 

Collector

 Stripe a lawn with the optional grass collector’s integrated roller

Premium quality engines  C50 tractors use single cylinder 500cc Briggs & Stratton engines. These are 
selected for their power, economy and durability

heavy duty construction

 Extra strong cast axle with useful tie-down points

 Painted components have surpassed 500 hours of continuous salt spray exposure 
without corrosion

 The tractor is protected from accidental impact damage by the tough tubular 
bullbar bolted to the tractor’s chassis


low noise operation is a result of the double skinned bonnet which reduces engine 
noise, and the cutting and collection system which minimises air disturbance from 
the cutting blades, reducing unwanted sound

 Strong, durable single pressed body

Dashboard / Display / 
Operating Management System (OMS)

 Regularly used controls are at your fingertips thanks to the ergonomic dashboard 
layout

 Warnings and indicators are visible at all times on the simple-to-use dashboard 
display. 

Power take-off  Drive a range of accessories for year-round garden care by using the push-button 
controlled power take-off

Cutting options  Standard deck is a 97cm (38") rear discharge XRD

Easy access  Access on and off the tractor is made easy with a shaped steering wheel and 
adjustable seat position

Park brake  The tractor cannot be started unless the brake is engaged. This important safety device 
is fitted as standard on all Ariens models

Easy-to-use pedals and levers
 Pedals and levers are positioned within easy reach of the operator and have been 

engineered to be lightweight-to-use

 Deck height adjustment is light, smooth and easy-to-use thanks to a clever 
gearing system through nine incremental settings

hydrostatic transmission  One pedal controls forward speed. Press it further and your speed increases. 
Release it and you slow down



C50

C60

C80

  ROTKART ITREK BBOJGEL A - TAZOROS C

a ató evé 02 tnim bböt ajrotkart útazoros C sneirA zA  
sevden a ygoh ,arra sepék levim ,ecnevdek ketirb  

ygoh ,lükléna ,ajríyn lunalatságofik si tevüf  
  .endőmötle

,ÚTAZOROS C JÚ za atbod arcaip sneirA za neb-4102  
,takorotkart itrek ttetzseljefbbávot sé nredom  
,ketzevret nabgásyláriK tlüseygE za tekeylema  

tazoros C JÚ zA .kattotráyg sé kettetzseljef  
zA .ejdőle tnim ,bbasótrat sé bbesőre ,bbasutzsobor  
korotkart a neőtehnözsök kansátíkalatá iaimónogre  

 .kebbesemleynék sé kebbűrezsyge

kógáv SBI setreynjíd a gésygeógáv DRX jú zA  
setétnelle moráH .atazotláv ttotívajlef sé tlodnogarjú  

seteléköt lammolakla nednim egnepógáv ógrof  
tepeyg nalatságofik ,gáv erdivöR .tísotzib tságáv  

  .sevden űf a ah ,si rokka gém – tísotzib

neynnök sé semleynéK  
őtezev a sé tsélü zA .őtehtezev  
ttüyge lallafrezsűm a tétezyleh  
vítiutni za ygoh ,kétzevretarjú  

  .neygel semleynék sé

A .neyleh yge nedniM  
őzlejik senízs ttetípéeb  
lakkóicámrofni sonzsah  

za láglozs  
rotom a ,lőrtnizsgaynamezü  

gém sé lórmázstaludrof  
tetzekélme nasogástárab  

  .si erzivrezs sekédese za

ygE .rotkart óríynűf yge tnim ,bböT  
óstáh a láglozs óloscpak űrezsyge  

lezzE .erésétetdökűm sátjahik  
a ,tőtjűygűf a ajtahtjahgem  

órózs a ygav tőtetzőllezsűf  
  .tretpada

korotkart útazoros C A  
.kasótrat sé kesőre noygan  
léca yge tegésygeógáv A  
.gem küttetísőre levőzöktü  

ylegnet ttötnö őslüle zA  
a ygoh ,arra aicnarag gidep  
a ejlesivle neynnök rotkart  
talánzsah ipannednim  
lunaltatahó náros  
sé tekesesédőtü óludrofőle  

  .tsádókzár

 a gem assagotál trékóicámrofni ibbávoT
  a ajvíh ygav taknuladlo uh.sneira.www
  .taknumázsnofelet se-204 224 32 63+

nottartS & sggirB  
  3mc 005 seregnehyge

ikasawaK V184SF  
  3mc 306 seregnehték

ikasawaK V145RF  
  3mc 306 seregnehték

  űsétevik óstáh DRX )"83( mc79

mc29 ygav űsétevik óstáh DRX )"24( mc701  
  gésygeógáv űfsasgam MGH )"63(

mc29 ygav űsétevik óstáh DRX )"84( mc221  
  gésygeógáv űfsasgam MGH )"63(

  rotoM   gésygeógáV


